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The American safety net consists of several programs that provide assistance and support to
people experiencing hardships. While many programs are mandated at the federal level, much
of the funding for and implementation of them occurs at the state level, which can create a
confusing and uneven patchwork of coverage.
The three articles in this issue draw from papers published in volume 686 of the ANNALS of the
American Academy of Political and Social Science. This volume focused on entitlement reform
and was published in December 2019. We thank volume editors and IRP affiliates Robert
Moffitt of Johns Hopkins University and James Ziliak of University of Kentucky for working
with us to identify topics for this issue of Focus on Poverty (formerly Focus).
When these papers were originally written and published, the world was barely aware of what
was on the horizon. The COVID-19 pandemic affected not only people’s physical and mental
health, but also whether and how they were able to work or study, or even to feed, clothe, and
house themselves and their loved ones. In this issue of Focus on Poverty, we examine how well
some key social safety programs addressed the unprecedented increase in needs. Authors also
share what lessons can be learned from this crisis for the system to react more quickly and
effectively in the future.
We begin with an assessment of the Unemployment Insurance (UI) program by Till von
Wachter, Professor of Economics at the University of California, Los Angeles. UI is the largest
safety net program for working-aged adults in the United States. This examination was valuable
pre-COVID, and even more important given the precipitous increase in unemployment and the
number of people seeking help from the UI program during the pandemic. This assessment also
considers changes and expansions that were part of the Pandemic Unemployment Assistance
package, including coverage for self-employed, contract, and gig workers.
Next, Robert Collinson of University of Notre Dame, Ingrid Gould Ellen of New York
University, and Jens Ludwig of University of Chicago share a history of housing assistance
in the United States and recommendations for how the system can be more responsive to
those who qualify for support. The types of housing assistance most commonly available have
changed over the years and include both support tied to a particular location and dollars that go
with the tenant. In a system where only a fraction of people who qualify receive help, and even
fewer receive help quickly, there is significant room for improvement. Reforms include tailoring
the program more to local conditions such as availability of housing stock and cost of living, as
well as standardizing available benefits from region to region and state to state.
Finally, the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, previously called the Food
Stamp Program) is a key element of the social safety net. Diane Whitmore Schanzenbach of
Northwestern University explains how it has been an effective program, and why reforms
should be undertaken cautiously in order to avoid making the system less efficient and effective.
She also examines the critical role SNAP played during the COVID-19 pandemic; it not only
provided much-needed support to struggling families, it was also an important influx of funds
for struggling local economies.
In our Research to Watch section, we preview research dealing with the reluctance of some
mixed-immigration status households to apply for SNAP benefits due to fears of being targeted
for deportation. Juan M. Pedroza, Assistant Professor of Sociology, University of California,
Santa Cruz, and his coauthors are examining the role that community-based organizations are
playing in California to educate relevant populations and to counter those fears. According to
Center for the Study of Immigrant Integration, 5.9 million children nationwide have at least one
unauthorized family member. This suggests that mixed-status households who forego accessing
the food assistance benefits to which they are entitled could have a significant impact on food
security for children.
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Modernizing the
Unemployment
Insurance system
to better respond
to economic
downturns

The UI system has remained largely
unchanged since the mid-1970s
although the labor market has shifted
dramatically.

Till von Wachter

Overview of the UI program
During periods of economic downturn such
as during the COVID-19 pandemic, the UI
system support is particularly important.
Mandating minimum UI benefits at the
federal level could prevent states from
reducing benefits to address budget
shortfalls.
A federally financed, trigger-based system
would ensure smooth and quick UI system
expansion during recessions without having
to wait for Congress to act.
Expanding the tax base and requiring states
to maintain minimal reserves would greatly
stabilize funding sources.
Self-employed, contract, and gig workers
covered by Pandemic Unemployment
Assistance should be included in the regular
UI system.

While the U.S. Department of Labor oversees the UI system,
it is administered by individual states. The basic program in
most states provides up to 26 weeks of benefits to workers who
become unemployed through no fault of their own. UI benefits
replace about half of their previous wages, up to a maximum
benefit amount. Applicants are required to demonstrate a past
work history, usually measured by the amount of earnings
received over a set period. States typically require earnings above
a certain amount in four out of five prior calendar quarters, with
thresholds varying across states.
States provide most of the funding and pay for the actual
benefits provided to workers; the federal government pays
only the administrative costs. Each state may design their own
program within the constraints of the federal requirements, and
eligibility requirements and benefit terms vary widely across
states. In February 2020, prior to the beginning of the COVID-19
recession, average weekly benefits were about $387 nationwide,
with a wide range across localities. For example, the weekly
average was only $161 in Puerto Rico and $215 in Mississippi,
with a high of $550 in Massachusetts.2 The maximum number of
weeks of benefit receipt also varies by state. While many states
use the federal maximum of 26 weeks, some states set a lower
maximum, such as 13 weeks in Missouri, and 12 to 23 weeks in
Florida, depending on the state’s unemployment rate. States also
have flexibility on the type of work history required for eligibility,
so that low-income or younger workers with limited prior
earnings may be eligible in some states but not others.
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The Unemployment Insurance system (UI) is the largest general
social insurance program in the United States for individuals of
working age. It is particularly important in times of economic recession
such as during the COVID-19 pandemic, since it provides temporary
compensation to those who have lost jobs and helps provide economic
stability. The UI system has remained largely unchanged since the
mid-1970s although the labor market has shifted dramatically; notable
changes include deindustrialization, increasing participation by women,
growing wage inequality, a rise in independent contracting concentrated
in some industries, and technological advancement. Moreover, the UI
system has always had lower coverage of minorities, women, and lower
income workers. This article describes the current UI system and some
suggested reforms to help the UI system better support the current
workforce, be more equitable, and be more responsive to economic
downturns.1
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Figure 1. Unemployment Insurance recipiency rates settled at about 25% after the Great Recession
but grew to historic heights amid the COVID-19 economic shock and due to temporary policy changes
intended to boost uptake.
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Sources: UI Recipiency: US Department of Labor, Unemployment Insurance Data. 2000-2020. https://
oui.doleta.gov/unemploy/data_summary/DataSum.asp. Recession Data: National Bureau of Economic
Research: https://fred.stlouisfed.org/series/USRECQ.
Notes: Recipiency rates are the average of each quarter and preceding three quarters to smooth
seasonal variation in UI recipiency trends. UI Recipiency peaked at 98% in Quarter 3 of 2020.

Program financing
While states may set their own financing structure, nearly all choose to fund their programs through
employer payroll taxes. In good economic times, states build up rainy day “trust funds” to protect
against future economic downturns. When recessions occur, states dip into their trust funds and, in
a severe recession, may need to borrow money from the federal government to make up the shortfall.
After the Great Recession of 2007–2009, states had to rebuild their trust funds by either raising taxes
or reducing benefit amounts. Faced with this choice, many states reduced benefits by, for example,
lowering maximum duration to as low as 13 weeks, or by tightening eligibility restrictions. As a result,
as shown in Figure 1, just over 1 in 4 unemployed individuals was actually receiving UI benefits in 2018,
shortly before the COVID-19 recession began.

COVID-19 led to a rise in the number of UI claims among
more vulnerable workers, including women, minorities, less
educated, and younger workers losing jobs in accommodation
and food and retail sales industries, among others.
UI and COVID-19
The COVID-19 recession caused a steep increase in new applications for UI benefits. As shown
in Figure 2, this spike greatly exceeded any from prior economic downturns, including the Great
Recession. COVID-19 also led to a rise in the number of UI claims among more vulnerable workers
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Figure 2: Weekly unemployment claims spiked dramatically during the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Sources: Unemployment initial claims: U.S. Department of Labor, Office of Unemployment Insurance. Weekly Claims Data. https://
oui.doleta.gov/unemploy/claims_arch.asp. Retrieved 14 September 2020. Recession data: National Bureau of Economic Research, US
Business Cycle Expansions and Contractions. https://www.nber.org/cycles.html. Retrieved 14 September 2020.

including women, minorities, less educated, and younger workers losing jobs in accommodation and food and retail
sales industries, among others.3
The Extended Benefits Program, established in 1970, is activated by national and state unemployment rates
reaching a certain “trigger” threshold and provides from 13 to 20 additional weeks of UI benefits. However, half
of these benefits must be paid by the states, which also typically experience financial shortfalls during recessions.
Congress can authorize the federal government to pay all Extended Benefits or authorize federally funded Emergency
Unemployment Compensation, as happened during the Great Recession.
Aside from any designed trigger response, expansion of UI access, benefit amount, and duration during an economic
downturn requires legislation. In response to the spike in unemployment resulting from COVID-19, the federal
government enacted a number of expansions, including increasing the dollar amount of benefits (an additional $600
per week for four months in the spring and summer of 2020, then an additional $300 per week for some claimants
during August-September, followed by $300 for all claimants beginning in late December 2020), extending the
maximum number of weeks that benefits can be received (first adding 13 weeks, then an additional 11 weeks), and
funding the Pandemic Unemployment Assistance program for the self-employed, independent contractors, and those
with short work histories who otherwise would not be eligible for benefits (see Figure 3).

Effects of UI on workers and employers
Economists have long been concerned that UI may lead unemployed workers to stay out of the labor market
for longer than they would have in the absence of benefits. Indeed, evidence suggests that both higher benefit
amounts and longer maximum receipt periods are associated with longer periods of time out of the workforce for
those receiving benefits.4 While research on this question is ongoing, it appears likely that there are behavioral
consequences that should be taken into account when considering potential system reforms.
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Figure 3. Federal COVID-19 pandemic relief legislation:
Primary unemployment benefit provisions.

Employers potentially also respond to the system. In
particular, firms releasing many workers into UI will see
increased UI taxes (a system called experience rating).
This may lead some firms to refrain from using the system
or give them an incentive to question their employees’ UI
claims. A broader concern is that many firms may not think
of the system as a resource, contributing to the low rates of
uptake of UI among their employees.

Potential reforms to UI
There are many ways that the UI system could be improved
while retaining the central principles of the current system.
In particular, there are several potential reforms that would
make UI more responsive in times of recession, such as that
resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic.

Mandate minimum benefits
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, and in part to address
financial issues in the wake of the Great Recession, several
states reduced maximum benefit durations below the
typical 26-week length. There is considerable variation
among states in both maximum duration and benefit
amount but no compelling reason why workers in different
states should face different levels of benefit generosity. The
federal government should mandate a minimum potential
duration of benefits of 26 weeks, and an average benefit
level of 50% of prior wages. Benefit amounts should also
include an allowance to provide additional support to
families with dependent children and for low-wage workers
who could not support a family based on 50% of their
earnings.

Improve UI response to recessions
UI provides critical support to workers in times of
recession. Experiences of both the aftermath of the Great
Recession and the COVID-19 pandemic demonstrate
that relying on the political process to extend UI benefits
in times of economic downturn can lead to gaps in coverage for affected workers. Thus, the current Emergency
Unemployment Compensation program, which requires an act of Congress to implement, should be replaced with a
federally financed trigger-based program.6
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Much research has focused on determining the appropriate
amount and duration of UI benefits, given the potential
tradeoff between providing unemployed individuals with
sufficient support and reducing the incentive to return to
work. Current estimates suggest that benefit amounts equal
to half of prior wages and durations of 26 weeks or less may
be less than optimal.5 This work also suggests that during
recessions, UI benefit levels should be higher and should be
available for longer periods of time.
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Only 25% of U.S. earnings covered by UI laws are currently subject to state UI payroll
taxes, a consequence of growing wages and low taxable wage bases that are not set to
increase as average wages rise. The minimum taxable wage base, set by the federal
government, has remained at $7,000 since 1983. While most states have set a wage base
that exceeds the federal minimum, most are relatively low—$15,000 or less—and some
states, such as California and Florida, continue to use the $7,000 federal minimum.7 Many
states’ UI tax rates have remained low as well. As a result, many states have trust funds
that are inadequate to withstand a recession, and thus have increasingly had to resort to
borrowing in order to pay UI benefits during periods of economic downturn. To address
this, the minimum taxable wage base should be expanded, and states should be required to
hold minimum reserves to cover UI benefits during a recession without depleting the state
trust fund.

Experiences of both the aftermath of the Great Recession and the
COVID-19 pandemic demonstrate that relying on the political process
to extend UI benefits in times of economic downturn can lead to gaps
in coverage for affected workers.
Serve a broader group of workers
The COVID-19 pandemic has suggested that at least in large economic downturns, there is
a need to provide income insurance to those workers currently not eligible for benefits. A
large share of potentially unemployed workers is not covered by the standard UI system.
This is in part due to changes in the structure of the workforce in recent decades, with
rising part-time employment, especially among women, and increasing numbers of selfemployed, contract, and gig workers. In addition, the UI system has always had lower
coverage of minorities, women, and lower income workers.8 The Pandemic Unemployment
Assistance program did extend benefits to more workers, but this is not part of the regular
UI system. The increase in contract workers in certain industries means that more and
more lower- to middle-income workers are at risk of being excluded from the UI system.
While some states have made benefits available to larger groups of workers, there is great
variation in UI eligibility. Eligibility standards should be more uniform across states.
Reforms to achieve this should include those proposed in the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009, such as allowing for UI beneficiaries to receive job training,
allowing part-time workers to claim benefits, enhancing the mobility of working couples
by making workers who leave a job for a family-related move eligible for UI, and using an
alternative base period to raise eligibility among workers with lower or unstable earnings
that meet federal guidelines. Policymakers should consider ways to extend UI coverage
to these workers, possibly drawing on how self-employed workers contribute to Social
Security and Medicare.

Improve program operations and effectiveness
States must collect data on workers’ wages, UI benefit amounts, and employers’ UI taxes
in order to maintain daily operations of their UI programs. However, little of this data is
shared with federal agencies and thus not readily available to researchers. Establishing
a national data collection system would both improve program operations and permit
researchers to collect and evaluate evidence on UI effectiveness. These changes should be
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supported by providing states with common software and funding for hardware upgrades.
Data collection reforms should also establish protocols to allow safe and secure access to
the data for research purposes and as a feedback loop for UI system improvements.

Other reforms
Modernize UI technology systems
Most states use outdated technology systems to administer UI claims.9 These systems
made it very challenging for states to efficiently provide unemployment benefits to workers
during the pandemic. In particular, the Pandemic Unemployment Assistance program—
which extended benefits to self-employed, contract, and gig workers—was very difficult
for states to implement quickly because of the different types of documentation needed
for these workers to verify their incomes.10 Modernizing these technology systems would
help states administer currently-eligible claims and to adapt to future expansions of the
UI system. Such modernization would also aim at increasing the rate of UI benefit receipt,
especially among more vulnerable workers who may have difficulty accessing online
platforms. The system should also routinely generate data that would allow monitoring of
how equitable access to UI is across demographic groups, regions, and states.

Reform firms’ UI tax rates
The current UI tax structure subsidizes more volatile industries such as construction,
manufacturing, and mining.11 This is because firms’ UI use is not fully reflected in their
payroll tax rates. Research suggests that if UI taxes would fully reflect firms’ layoff histories
it would encourage employers to reduce the number of layoffs during recessions and
result in stable hiring during economic expansions.12 At the same time, high tax rates can
encourage firms to fight their workers’ UI claims, something that could particularly affect
already vulnerable workers. Any serious efforts towards UI reform must incorporate how
firms interact with the UI system, and how this differs across employers.

Add a “job seeker allowance”
UI applicants must generally meet certain past earnings or work history levels in order
to receive benefits. As such, unemployed individuals with limited work history may not
qualify for traditional UI benefits. Adding a job seeker allowance could provide short-term
assistance to these workers and help to improve job outcomes.13

Proposals for innovation
While the reforms described above would modernize the UI system and help make it more
responsive during periods of economic downturn, the system as currently designed cannot
prevent or protect against large and long-term earnings losses resulting from layoffs. Below
are two potential innovations of the existing system that could greatly expand its reach
without creating an entirely new program.

Institute a work sharing system
States have increasingly instituted work sharing programs allowing workers to receive
prorated UI benefits while remaining employed as an alternative to layoff. Evidence from
other countries suggests that work sharing can greatly reduce layoffs and allow employers
to retain their employees even during periods of economic downturn. However, few
employers in the United States have made use of these programs, in part due to lack
of awareness of the option, and to restrictive program rules. Unlike with other special
programs in the UI system, there is also currently no experimental evaluation of the effects
of work sharing programs. Policymakers should consider expanding the current work
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sharing options to increase the number of participating states and employers and institute
a comprehensive formal evaluation of different aspects of the program.

Experiment with wage insurance
Since UI insures only a fraction of the total potential earnings loss of those who become
unemployed, it can only partially act as an insurance mechanism and automatic stabilizer
during recessions. A number of researchers suggest complementing the current UI system
with wage insurance. Such a program would make up part of the gap between wages
at the time of layoff and current wages and would thus help reintegrate the long-term
unemployed into the labor market, even at a lower wage. A closely related approach is
paying reemployment bonuses to workers who exit UI, something promoted by several
states during the COVID-19 pandemic. By speeding up reentry, this could provide a
cost savings by lowering UI payments. The existing literature does suggest that similar
programs can raise job-finding rates and be cost effective when targeted appropriately.14
Wage insurance is a policy tool that is certainly worth additional research and an
experimental evaluation to assess its impacts.

Policy implications and future research
Several of the reforms described here would be particularly useful in making the UI system
more responsive during economic downturns—especially during those as extensive as the
COVID-19 recession. These include mandating minimum UI benefits at the federal level to
prevent states from reducing benefits to address budget shortfalls; instituting a federally
financed, trigger-based system to ensure that the UI system can be quickly and smoothly
expanded on a temporary basis during recessions; stabilizing funding by expanding the tax
base and requiring states to maintain minimal reserves; and increasing the proportion of
unemployed workers who are covered by the system. All but the last of these are supported
by research evidence, longstanding regulatory experience, or both. More U.S.-based
evidence is also needed on the potential for a system of work sharing or wage insurance
to prevent significant long-term earnings reductions associated with job loss. Overall,
UI has shown itself to be a crucial program for American workers that is worthy of being
modernized and strengthened through appropriate reforms.n

Till von Wachter is Professor of Economics at the University of California, Los Angeles.
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Reforming housing
assistance to
better respond to
recipient needs
Robert Collinson, Ingrid Gould Ellen, and

Jens Ludwig

Only a fraction of people whose incomes
quality them for housing assistance receive
help.
The types of housing assistance available
have changed over time but still do not meet
the need as effectively as it could.
Housing assistance should be designed to
better reflect local and regional realities,
including differences in cost of living,
availability of rental properties, and
unemployment rates.
Expansions of housing assistance
should be carefully designed to reduce
inflationary effects and broaden the set of
neighborhoods open to recipients.
If resources continue to be limited,
government should experiment with
providing smaller or more time-limited
subsidies to a larger number of people.
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In our paper “Reforming Housing Assistance,”1 we review
evidence on the effectiveness of the three main federal vehicles
for providing housing assistance to low-income families, lay out
current challenges and potential improvements to each program,
and propose further research needed to fully inform future policy
initiatives.
We recommend changes to current federal housing assistance
programs so that they can more effectively serve people living
in poverty. These include improving how programs take into
account regional and state-level variations in the cost and
availability of housing, reassessing the level and duration of
assistance and to whom it should be targeted, and broadening
the set of homes available to recipients of housing assistance
beyond those located in areas that are low-income and
predominantly Black or Hispanic.

Each year, almost 10 million people
in about 4.5 million households
receive one of these forms of housing
assistance through HUD. The average
income of households receiving this
assistance falls between $12,000 and
$15,000, and many are either headed
by an elderly individual or include a
person living with a disability.
The landscape of housing assistance
Of the three main federal housing programs, two—public
housing and subsidies for privately-owned housing—are tied to
location, while the third—housing vouchers—can move with the
tenant. While there are some differences in eligibility criteria by
program, all forms are limited to low-income households. Each
year, almost 10 million people in about 4.5 million households
receive one of these forms of housing assistance through HUD.
The average income of households receiving this assistance falls
between $12,000 and $15,000, and many are either headed by
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Federal housing policy in the United States is complex in both
its structure and its implementation. It is enacted through
a variety of programs at the federal level, but administered
in many cases at the state, county, or local level. In addition,
it is intended to achieve several goals, including reducing
homelessness, alleviating the budgetary strains on low-income
families when their rental costs consume an unsustainable
portion of their income, and improving both the quality of
housing that families occupy and surrounding neighborhood
conditions.
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Report 1999–2013. See https://www.hud.gov/progra m_offices/spm/appr. Pre-1998 numbers for HUD programs come
from Olsen (2003).

an elderly individual or include a person living with a disability. The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit
(LIHTC) meanwhile subsidizes 2.2 million housing units.
The number of public housing units grew steadily from the mid-1950s until the mid-1970s, at which
point the preference shifted to subsidies for privately-owned low-income housing, and vouchers given
directly to low-income renters. Voucher provision saw the most growth through the 1990s, but since
2000, spending on public housing has stagnated.
Any examination and assessment of housing assistance must be viewed through the lens of availability.
While other means-tested supports are available to anyone who qualifies, given current funding levels,
only about 25% of households that meet the eligibility criteria for housing assistance receive it, and wait
lists can be long. To further compound the challenges faced by voucher holders, the most recent study2
estimated that three in ten households with vouchers are unsuccessful in using them, and found that
close to four in ten households were unable to use their vouchers in more competitive housing markets.
One reason that those who receive voucher-based housing assistance may face difficulties in finding
suitable housing is that they experience discrimination from landlords, even when it is illegal to do so.
This discrimination has been documented in particular in areas in which few poor people are living. This
means that the goal of reducing high concentrations of very poor residents is harder to achieve because
they are shut out of more affluent neighborhoods.

Public housing
Public housing was the first large-scale housing program to provide support to low-income families in
the mid-20th century. For many, it is these large-scale developments, or “the projects,” that epitomize
public housing, and have negative connotations as substandard, segregated, and dangerous places to
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Figure 1. Public housing and project-based households have declined slightly since 1992, while the number of housing
choice vouchers has grown substantially.
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live. That image obscures the reality of the conditions out of which people were moving
and ignores the fact that many of the worst public housing developments were demolished
under the Housing and Urban Development (HUD) HOPE VI program, which began
in 1993. But racial segregation was a reality, with 72% of public housing in the 1960s
being occupied by people of a single racial group, African Americans, which was often
encouraged and enforced by local politicians.3
Established by the Housing Act of 1937, construction of public housing was meant to be
paid for by the federal government, after which local housing authorities were to operate
and maintain the buildings and units. The expectation was that the rents collected at the
local level would pay for management, operation, and upkeep. But that revenue proved
insufficient and, in 1974, HUD stepped in to help close resource gaps and to assist with
renovations and capital improvements. Even so, a HUD study released in 2010 found that
the 1.1 million public housing units nationwide were severely lacking, needing $25 billion
in capital improvements.4
Another challenge for public housing is location. Organized resistance to public housing
siting proposals was more successful in higher-income neighborhoods with smaller
minority populations. As a result, public housing developments were more frequently
located in lower-income, minority neighborhoods with fewer public resources and often
including lower-performing schools.5

Trying to find ways to stretch housing dollars further and addressing
the issue of access in the absence of expanding available funding is
essential. Housing is expensive, and at current funding levels, existing
programs can only serve one in four eligible households.
Public housing and children
According to 2017 data compiled by HUD6, 38% of households in public housing include
children. Past research has found that regardless of race, families in public housing were
16% less likely to experience overcrowding, which can have positive effects on children.7
Academic achievement measured by rates of being held back a grade were no worse for
White children in public housing, and their Black peers experienced a 19% reduction in
having to repeat a grade relative to Black children from families with similar incomes but
not living in public housing. It is important to note, however, that there is evidence that
some schools in higher-poverty areas are less likely to hold children back.
Recent research compared siblings who had spent time living in public housing in order
to draw conclusions about how the housing situation influenced their experiences later
in life.8 While the study design could not completely eliminate other factors that might
contribute to siblings having different outcomes, the comparisons are suggestive.
The data show that longer stays in public housing had a positive effect on earnings as
an adult. In fact, they found that every year spent as a teenager in public housing added
4 to 5% in earnings at age 26. And when that effect is extended over a public housing
resident’s working life, each of those years adds more than $40,000 in lifetime earnings.
In addition, time spent living in public housing as a child correlates with lower levels of
adult incarceration, which is especially significant given that the populations of both public
housing and prisons and jails are disproportionately people of color.
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Public housing and labor
One economic consideration of public housing is whether there is an impact on labor
supply. The thinking on this has shifted significantly over the years. In the early years of
public housing programs, economists believed these high-density developments would
provide local businesses access to employable adults. But a review of literature done within
the last two decades asserted that housing assistance in general does not tend to augment
the workforce.9 In fact, a more comprehensive study that used data from the Survey
of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) found that public housing residents had
earnings that were 19% lower than their SIPP counterparts who lived in a different type
of residence.10 One explanation for their lower earnings is the high percentage of public
housing residents who are living with a disability, as noted above.

Federally subsidized private developments
The limitations and shortcomings of public housing called for a different locationbased approach. In the 1960s, the federal government began giving subsidies to private
developers in exchange for agreements to provide a prescribed number of low-income
units to eligible renters for a set number of years. This Section 8 New Construction and
Substantial Rehabilitation program served a population with slightly higher incomes than
those in public housing until the mid-1980s.
As project-based Section 8 was phased out, a new program was developed to support
construction of new housing with guaranteed access for those qualifying for housing
assistance. The Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) was established in the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 and is administered by the Treasury Department. Instead of a cash
subsidy paid to developers, LIHTC provides tax credits to states each year on a per capita
basis. Each state then grants the tax credits to developers who are either building or
rehabilitating housing that will be available to low-income renters according to federal
formulas. In order to receive the tax credit for the maximum ten years, developers must
meet the program requirements for at least 30 years.
There are significant gaps in available data on how families in LIHTC housing fare, and
what is available shows mixed results. Some LIHTC incentives encourage development
in poorer areas (QCT) and others in potentially better-off areas (DDA). LIHTC renters’
neighborhoods appear to have virtually the same poverty levels and slightly higher
minority populations and crime levels than average neighborhoods where poor people live.
Research suggests that the effect of LIHTC developments on surrounding neighborhoods
varies with context. For example, when LIHTC housing is built in a low-income
neighborhood, it tends to increase housing values, lower crime, and attract nonminority
home buyers. When a LIHTC project is located in a higher-income, predominantly White
neighborhood however, it has a small negative effect on housing values, brings in more
lower-income homeowners, but does not have detectable effects on the crime rate or the
racial make-up.

Housing vouchers
Housing vouchers are the only active form of federal housing assistance tied to the
recipient instead of the location. According to 2017 HUD data, this program serves over 5
million individuals compared to slightly more than 2 million people each who utilize either
public housing or project-based Section 8 housing. While the populations across the three
types of housing are quite similar in terms of average household income and percentage of
local area median income, other significant demographic differences exist. For example,
44% of households receiving housing vouchers include children, compared to 38% in
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Figure 2. Renters in the bottom third of income levels are much more likely than higher income renters
to be rent burdened, and the rate of rent burden has grown since 2000.
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public housing and 28% in project-based Section 8. Forty percent of the family units using
housing vouchers are a female head of household with children, versus 38 and 28% for the
other types of housing assistance, respectively.
Several positive outcomes can be traced to using housing vouchers. Two HUD-supported,
random-assignment studies (the Family Options Study and the Welfare to Work
experiment) show that the receipt of a voucher relative to not having a housing subsidy
reduces homelessness and the probability of being overcrowded or doubling up with
another household.
Research also shows that housing vouchers are an important way to reduce the portion of
a family’s income spent on rent because the program is structured to limit rent expenses
to 30%. In fact, when comparing voucher recipients to those who did not get a subsidy in
greater Chicago, one study found that households with vouchers paid about 27% of their
reported income on rent, compared to approximately 58% by the other group.11 Again,
research from the Welfare to Work (WtW) experiment found similar results.
Evidence of other effects of housing voucher use are more mixed. When the same Chicago
population was analyzed, those with vouchers were slightly more likely to move overall,
and the WtW study found that the group receiving vouchers was slightly less likely. Other
conditions are negligibly affected by whether a household receives a housing voucher or
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In terms of the impact on use of the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families program (TANF), both the earlier
WtW data and the Chicago housing voucher study found an increase in TANF receipt. This held true through eight
years, though newer research indicates that the effect went away after 14 years. That research also examined effects
on children whose families receive housing vouchers. The results are mixed. Data on children in Chicago show that
there were no detectable changes in school achievement, overall health, or whether children would be involved in the
criminal justice system.12
By contrast, other research found a small overall improvement on math and English testing for students in New York
City who lived in a household with a housing voucher.13 But drilling down in the data shows that improvement was
true for White, Hispanic, and Asian children, but not for Black children. Further, for families who go from living in a
shelter to using a housing voucher, there is evidence that children may fare better in terms of executive functioning
and better sleep and behavior.14

Policy recommendations
Any reforms to housing assistance programs should be undertaken with the goal of maximizing the positive effects
on households living in poverty while minimizing negative impacts. While federal housing programs reduce rent
burdens and help many people remain stably housed, we identify several ways in which they fall short of their
promise. We recommend a set of reforms that address three key challenges:
•

market conditions and availability of housing stock that vary greatly in different areas of the country, and even in
different parts of individual states;

•

determining who should be prioritized for assistance, the amount of support and the length of time that it is
available; and

•

the likelihood that homes available to recipients of housing assistance are located in areas that are low-income
and racially segregated.

Housing assistance should move away from a “one size fits most” model to account for differences in regional housing
availability and costs, as well as different conditions that can occur in urban vs. suburban vs. rural markets. A revised
formula could also incorporate local employment statistics and available rental unit scarcity or abundance. We
also recommend moving away a system that provides the same type of subsidies regardless of market conditions.

Figure 3. Growth costs have outpaced the growth in income in the Northeast and West.
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not. Those include the poverty rate of the neighborhood to which they move, and the proficiency rates of students in
the local school.
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Instead, we call for federal programs to prioritize tenant-based assistance
and renovation subsidies in markets with high vacancy rates while targeting
subsidies for new construction to areas with low vacancy rates.
To help more families with children reach high-opportunity neighborhoods,
we recommend that Congress add source of income (such as paying rent with
a housing voucher) as a protected class under the Fair Housing Act, mandate
broader adoption of neighborhood-based rent subsidies (which offer larger
subsidies in higher rent neighborhoods), and provide additional support to
local housing authorities to recruit voucher landlords. Counseling and other
supports for voucher holders with children could also help them successfully
use their vouchers in a broader set of neighborhoods.
Trying to find ways to stretch housing dollars further and addressing the issue
of access in the absence of expanding available funding is essential. Housing
is expensive, and at current funding levels, existing programs can only serve
one in four eligible households. Given present funding constraints, we call
for greater attention to targeting subsidies to the neediest households and
encourage more experimentation with shallower or shorter-term subsidies to
reach more households, more quickly.
Finally, if the political environment allows for the expansion of the housing
choice voucher program that the Biden campaign proposed, we recommend
moving to a subsidy in which renters can pocket the difference between
the maximum subsidy and some share of their income, to limit inflationary
impacts.n
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Options to improve
the Supplemental
Nutrition
Assistance
Program (SNAP)
Diane Whitmore Schanzenbach

In this article, I describe the current design of SNAP—including
emergency pandemic provisions—and explore potential policy
reforms, with a particular focus on reforms that could help
families recover from the economic effects of the COVID-19
pandemic.3

Current structure of SNAP

SNAP is an effective and efficient program
that increases food spending and stabilizes
the economy without creating large work
disincentives.
Small changes to the program could further
reduce food insecurity among families with
children, particularly during the summer
months.
Increases in the generosity of benefits and
policies that improve program access—such
as those put in place as part of COVID-19
pandemic relief—strengthen SNAP’s ability
to stabilize the economy.

In order to be eligible to receive SNAP, households must meet
three income and asset requirements (see text box). The SNAP
benefit formula assumes that 30% of a family’s net income
is available to spend on food. The SNAP benefit amount is
calculated as the difference between the cost of groceries
intended to provide adequate nutrition at a minimal cost—the
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA’s) Thrifty Food Plan—
and 30% of a family’s monthly gross income. Figure 2 illustrates

SNAP rules
Federal income and asset requirements:
•

Gross monthly income—must be at or below 130% of the poverty
line, unless the household includes an elderly or disabled person;

•

Net income—after subtracting deductions such as a standard
deduction available to all households, some earned income,
childcare expenses, child support obligations, housing costs that are
greater than half of family income, and medical expenses for elderly
or disabled household members—must be at or below 100% of the
poverty line; and

•

Assets—which generally include bank accounts, but exclude
retirement accounts, family homes, and most automobiles—must be
less than $2,250, or less than $3,500 for households that include an
elderly or disabled person.

Major changes in the program structure
that make it less responsive to shifts in need
are not advisable.

During normal economic times, unemployed nondisabled adults without
children are limited to three months of SNAP benefits every three years.
States may opt to raise the gross income and asset limits, and may extend
the time limit in areas with high and sustained unemployment.
irp.wisc.edu
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The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP,
previously called the Food Stamp Program) is a key component
of the U.S. social safety net. SNAP is the only social safety net
program universally available to low-income Americans, and is
intended to help families meet their basic nutritional needs. It
can also help to stabilize the economy during a fiscal downturn
such as that brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic. As
unemployment rises and family incomes fall, SNAP can quickly
and efficiently get resources to those in need, free up other
resources to be used for additional necessities, and put money
back into local economies. As illustrated in Figure 1, SNAP
participation tends to rise and fall with the unemployment rate.
Food insecurity—the inability to provide enough food for every
person in the household to live an active, healthy life—affected
more than 1 in 10 households in the year prior to the pandemic.1
Food insecurity rose sharply as the unemployment rate spiked
at the beginning of the pandemic. Estimates are that 17 million
Americans may have become food insecure as a result of the
pandemic, bringing the total to more than 54 million.2
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the Current Population Survey, Seasonally Adjusted Unemployment Rate. https://data.bls.gov/timeseries/LNS14000000 Population:
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Notes: Figures are calculated monthly and averaged to the calendar quarter. SNAP data for February 2019 is smoothed due to a data
error due to a federal government shutdown.

the relationship between income and SNAP benefit amount for a family of three. As family income rises, the share
of total food spending accounted for by SNAP declines. Thus, policies that use SNAP to change household spending
patterns will likely have a greater effect among those for whom SNAP represents a larger proportion of their budget,
compared to those for whom it represents a smaller share.
SNAP serves a number of different populations, including the elderly, people who are disabled, children, employed
adults, and unemployed adults. The average monthly SNAP benefit in 2019 was $234. Figure 3 shows characteristics
of the SNAP caseload. Overall, children are present in about two out of every five households, half include an elderly
or disabled member, and one out of five include no children, elderly individuals, or person who is disabled. Just over
one-quarter of SNAP households have some earnings, while about 1 in 5 have no cash income at all (not shown in
figure). The poorest group of SNAP participants, those with incomes at or below 50% of the poverty line, account for
just over 40% of all SNAP households.
The SNAP participation rate is relatively high; in 2016, about 85% of those eligible for benefits received them.4 Rates
are even higher for households with income below the poverty threshold, and for families with children. However,
households with elderly members have a lower participation rate; recent work indicates that this can be improved by
providing eligibility information and application assistance.5
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Figure 1. SNAP participation tends to rise and fall with the unemployment rate, spiking up during and after economic downturns.
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State variation
While all states use the same benefit formula, there is some variation across states regarding which households
are eligible and how they access benefits, as noted in the text box. Most states have implemented Broad-Based
Categorical Eligibility, a policy that allows households to receive SNAP benefits if they meet less stringent statespecific eligibility criteria. This policy can raise the qualifying gross income threshold and also raise or eliminate
asset tests, although net income after deductions must still be below the poverty line. Among the 43 states that had
a Broad-Based Categorical Eligibility policy in place at the end of 2016, 25 had a gross income threshold at or above
185% of the poverty line, and 37 states had waived the asset test.6
States also have a number of ways in which they can increase the ease of applying for and maintaining SNAP
enrollment, which may affect participation rates. Indeed, states vary greatly in the proportion of eligible households
receiving SNAP benefits, ranging from a low of 56% in Wyoming to virtually 100% in Illinois, Michigan, New Mexico,
Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont, and Washington.

SNAP during the COVID-19 pandemic
Congress provided states with the flexibility to increase the generosity of, and access to, SNAP benefits during the
COVID-19 pandemic. This flexibility included the ability to issue emergency allotments, or supplemental benefits,
to SNAP households that normally receive less than the maximum benefit. The USDA Food and Nutrition Service,
which oversees the SNAP program, also worked to expand SNAP online purchasing in order to support social
distancing.

Potential reforms to SNAP
Research evidence shows that SNAP is an effective and efficient program that increases food spending and stabilizes
the economy without creating large work disincentives.7 It is well-designed, expanding rapidly as need increases,
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Figure 2. The size of a family’s SNAP benefit is based on income and certain expenses.
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and allowing participants to shop at normal retail outlets and choose the foods they want to purchase. Major
reforms to the program—such as changing the funding model to a block grant and giving states more flexibility in
administration, or specifying which foods can be purchased with program benefits—would likely make it less efficient,
less effective, and less responsive to changes in need. However, there are some more modest reforms that could
potentially improve the program.(3) Two types of reforms are particularly relevant in light of the COVID-19 pandemic:
(1) those that increase food security, and (2) those that strengthen the ability of the program to stabilize the economy
during economic downturns.

Reforms aimed at reducing food insecurity
The USDA defines food insecurity as “a household-level economic and social condition of limited or uncertain access
to adequate food.”8 While SNAP clearly increases families’ food resources, even prior to the COVID-19 pandemic,
many households experienced food insecurity. In 2019, 11% of all households, and 14% of households with children,
were food insecure at least some time during the year.(1) There are several types of policies that can help reduce food
insecurity, either by providing more resources, or by helping families to have more consistent access to food over
time to avoid shortfalls while waiting for the next paycheck or benefit payment.
One way to provide families with more resources to spend on food, and thus reduce food insecurity, is to increase
the maximum SNAP benefit. One analysis found that a $30 increase in monthly benefits is associated with a decline
in food insecurity of approximately one percentage point.9 Economist James Ziliak argues that the Thrifty Food
Plan—the basis for current benefit amounts—assumes that low-income households have an unlimited amount of
time to spend on meal preparation, and has thus shifted towards foods that are the lowest cost but the most timeconsuming to prepare.10 This makes the Thrifty Food Plan increasingly out of line with actual consumption patterns
that often prioritize foods that can be prepared quickly. To address this, Ziliak proposes modernizing the Thrifty
Food Plan in three stages: increasing the maximum benefit by 20%; adjusting the composition of the food plan to
better accommodate the needs of individual families; and conducting research to build a strong evidence base for
longer-term changes. Some change to the Thrifty Food Plan is impending; in the 2018 Farm Bill, Congress called for
an update to the plan, and the Biden administration has recently begun that process, directing the USDA to revise the
Thrifty Food Plan to accurately reflect the cost of a standard healthy diet today.
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Figure 3. Children are present in nearly 40% of SNAP households, about half include an elderly or disabled member, and less than
20% include no children, elderly individuals, or people who are disabled.

An alternative to across-the-board payment increases
is to provide increased benefits for particular groups of
people experiencing temporary increases in food costs. For
example, families of children who receive free or reducedprice school lunches generally do not have access to these
programs during the summer months. The USDA does
offer a Summer Food Service Program, but access is quite
limited compared to access for the school lunch program
(see text box).
One option would be to temporarily increase benefit
amounts for families with children during the summer.
Such an approach has been shown to be successful. For
example, the feasibility and effects of providing additional
benefits to families with children during the summer
months have been tested in a series of random-assignment
evaluations.12 The researchers found that when families
were provided with $60 per month in electronic benefits
in addition to their regular SNAP benefits, food insecurity
among children decreased by 20%, and very low food
security among children decreased by a third (see text box
for food security definitions). A comparison of the $60
monthly additional payment to a $30 payment based on
the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women,
Infants, and Children (WIC)—which can be spent on
a particular list of items—found that the $60 payment
reduced food insecurity by an additional 10% compared
to the $30 payment, but that the reduction in very low
food security was the same with both benefit levels.(12) This
suggests that an additional $30 per month was enough to
ameliorate very low food security. Increasing summer food
support benefits to children through a broadly-available
program—SNAP or WIC—would reach more children than
are currently served by the summer meals program. During
COVID, Congress established the Pandemic Electronic
Benefit Transfer—an entirely new program that essentially
provided SNAP benefits to families that lost access to free
and reduced-price school meals due to school closures.
This program reduced the rate of children’s food hardship
substantially, lifting 3 million children out of hunger.13

Nutrition programs for school children
In 2019, over 29 million children received free or
reduced-price lunch. In 2020, during the pandemic, this
number dropped by about 7 million.
The summer meal program is considerably smaller
than the lunch program, reaching an average of 2.7
million children in July 2019. The summer food program
did reach many more children during the COVID-19
pandemic—4.7 million on average in July 2020—and was
extended through the end of the 2020–2021 school year.
Even with this expansion, however, it still serves many
fewer children than the school lunch program.
Pandemic Electronic Benefit Transfer is a new program
developed in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. This
program was developed to provide emergency benefits to
school children who would have received free or reduced
priced meals had their schools not closed or reduced
hours due to the pandemic.

Food insecurity measurement
The USDA defines two levels of food insecurity:
Low food security means that household members
experience reduced quality, variety, or desirability of diet.
There is little or no indication of reduced food intake.
Very low food security means that the food intake of
household members is reduced and their normal eating
patterns are disrupted because the household lacks
money and other resources for food.
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Other researchers have suggested replacing the Thrifty
Food Plan with the USDA’s Low-Cost Food Plan, which
has a price tag about 30% higher than the Thrifty Plan.11
Changing benefit levels for all SNAP participants would
be expensive; for example, the 20% increase to the
Thrifty Food Plan suggested above would raise average
monthly benefits for a family of three from $401 to $497,
increasing total SNAP spending by 24%. On the positive
side, such a change would be expected to not only reduce
food insecurity, but also to increase dietary quality for
SNAP participants and have beneficial effects on the
macroeconomy through increased food spending.

Because SNAP payments are paid out monthly, there is a documented pattern of reduced dietary
quantity or quality and increased food insecurity near the end of each payment period, as participants
await their next payment.16 This pattern is also associated with adverse effects on other outcomes
such as children’s test scores and emergency room visits among diabetics.17 While changing the SNAP
payment schedule from once to twice monthly could encourage more consistent spending across the
month, it is unclear what the actual effects of such a change would be on participants as a whole and
on particular groups. One recent study found that SNAP participants get more for each dollar spent
on purchases made soon after receiving benefits by, for example, choosing items that are on sale,
purchasing larger sizes, and getting volume discounts.18 Another study found that over a two-week pay
period, food spending was higher on the day of payment, and declined sharply at the end of the period.19
It may be worthwhile to conduct a pilot program to explore whether more frequent payments have
beneficial effects, how different payment intervals compare, and whether outcomes vary for different
groups of participants.

Reforms aimed at strengthening SNAP’s ability to stimulate the economy
Since SNAP benefits tend to be spent quickly by recipients, the program acts effectively to stimulate
the economy. During normal economic periods, moderate benefit increases that are still spent rapidly
would provide additional economic stimulus, in addition to reducing food insecurity as described
above. During an economic downturn, such as the one precipitated by the COVID-19 pandemic, SNAP
plays a particularly important stimulus role as caseloads and spending can expand rapidly to reflect
increased need. While other programs such as Unemployment Insurance also play this role, SNAP is
broadly available to low-income households, including those who experience job loss but do not meet
the minimum thresholds of hours worked and wages to receive unemployment compensation.20 Any
reforms that harm SNAP’s ability to expand rapidly during a recession—such as the imposition of broad
work requirements—would decrease the ability of the program to strengthen the economy.

Research to Watch
According to the Center for the Study of Immigrant Integration, there are 5.9 million children nationwide who have at
least one unauthorized family member. But fear of deportation and the impact of changes to federal “public charge”
policy can make members of mixed-status households reluctant to enter human service systems in order to access
benefits such as those for the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP).
Juan M. Pedroza, Assistant Professor of Sociology, UC Santa Cruz; Eric Giannella, Data Science Director, Code for
America; and Maximilian Hell, Senior Data Scientist, Code for America are working to determine what interventions can
alter the dynamic of people eligible for benefits being afraid to apply for them. They are specifically looking at whether
community-based organizations (CBOs) can counterbalance immigration-related chilling effects on SNAP applications.
Examining three different levels of support for mixed-status households across California, this project estimates the
likelihood that SNAP applicants report living in mixed-status households. Researchers first assess the extent to which
applicants receive CBO assistance in applying for SNAP benefits. Second, they study county-level differences in funding
for CBOs with an established history of providing social services to poor and immigrant populations, and variations in
the intensity of immigration enforcement during the study time period. Finally, researchers evaluate whether changes
to federal policy—as occurred with the announcements in August 2019 of changes to federal public charge policies, and
their eventual implementation in early 2020—may also predict when SNAP applicants reported living in a mixed-status
household.
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Alternatively, a temporary benefit increase could be targeted to families with teenagers. Children’s
nutritional needs increase during their teen years, as reflected in federal dietary guidelines.14 Families
with teenagers also experience food insecurity at higher rates than do those with only younger children.15
Increasing SNAP benefits to these families could be expected to offset the increased cost of feeding
adolescents, and thus reduce food insecurity among this group.

SNAP is being used in a similar way in response to the COVID-19 recession; among other provisions, the
Families First Coronavirus Response included a temporary boost of emergency supplementary benefits
and temporarily suspended the three-month time limit on benefits for unemployed adults under age
50 without children, and provided additional state flexibilities to ease application for and extension of
benefits. In December 2020, overall SNAP benefits were temporarily increased by 15%, providing an
additional boost. Making temporary SNAP boosts automatic would reduce policy uncertainty and speed
relief payments at the onset of economic downturns.21

Other reforms
While reforms that further reduce food insecurity and increase the economic stimulus effects of SNAP
are most relevant in the context of COVID-19, there are other reforms worth consideration that are
aimed at improving dietary quality, encouraging work, targeting benefits, or controlling costs.22
Reforms seeking to improve dietary quality appear to offer the greatest promise. Policies intended to
reduce food insecurity, such as increasing benefit levels, can also be expected to improve dietary quality.
The evaluation described above examining the effects of a supplemental payments to SNAP families
with children during the summer months found that these additional benefits improved dietary quality
for children, increased consumption of fruits and vegetables, dairy, and whole grains, and reduced
consumption of added sugars.(12)
Dietary quality might also be improved by decreasing the relative prices of healthful foods. This
could be achieved through subsidies or other incentives, and would be predicted to result in families
consuming more of the lower-priced healthful foods. This approach has been studied in a randomassignment evaluation in Massachusetts. The program—the Healthy Incentives Pilot—provided SNAP
recipients with an immediate 30 cents back on every dollar they spent on a specific group of fruits and
vegetables. Consumption of the targeted healthful foods was 25% higher for those in the group receiving
the incentives compared to those in a control group who received no incentive.23 Many local areas and
some states have recently adopted a similar approach by providing bonus dollars when SNAP benefits
are used at farmers’ markets, allowing participants to purchase more fresh produce. Any policy that
encourages purchase of particular foods will require thoughtful consideration of which foods should
be subsidized and what level of subsidy is optimal. Still, this approach has been shown to have merit,
respects consumers’ food preferences, and is feasible to implement as part of SNAP.

During an economic downturn, such as the one precipitated by the
COVID-19 pandemic, SNAP plays a particularly important stimulus
role as caseloads and spending can expand rapidly to reflect increased
need.
SNAP and COVID-19
In its current configuration, SNAP is an effective and efficient program, reducing food insecurity
and providing economic stimulus during periods of economic downturn such as that associated with
COVID-19. It is a means-tested income transfer program that makes use of the highly efficient private
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SNAP’s role as an economic stabilizer can be even larger by increasing benefits during a recession. This
was demonstrated when maximum benefits were increased in the aftermath of the Great Recession
of 2007 to 2009. Research conducted during that period found that every dollar of increased SNAP
benefits was associated with $1.74 in economic activity during the first quarter of 2009, and $1.22 in
the first quarter of 2015—the highest return on investment of any of the economic policies adopted in
response to the Great Recession.
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market for purchasing and selling food. It provides additional resources to be spent on
food, while providing consumers with the freedom to make their own choices according to
their budgets, tastes, and preferences. SNAP serves a wide range of participants across the
United States, from infants to the elderly, and both workers and the unemployed.
Some modest changes to the program could reduce food insecurity among families with
children, particularly during the summer months. Increases in the generosity of benefits
and policies that improve program access—such as those put in place as part of COVID-19
pandemic relief—could strengthen SNAP’s ability to stabilize the economy. Pegging
automatic, temporary increases in SNAP to labor market conditions would enhance its
effectiveness during economic downturns. Reforms that aim to improve dietary quality,
such as those that subsidize healthful foods, also show promise.
Any reforms must be carefully considered to insure that they do not inadvertently make
SNAP less effective and efficient. SNAP has worked well for the past five decades, reducing
food insecurity and helping Americans weather a number of recessions, including that
brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic. With its current structure, and perhaps some
modest reforms, it should be well-suited to meet the challenges of the coming years.n
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